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Kent & Barry #2 (pp. 64-68) 

 

BARRY: OK, pal, we’re on. (Theme music.)  We’re back. With me right now is a very special 

guest: Kent. Say hi to everyone, Kent.  

KENT: Wow.  

BARRY: My sentiments exactly. We’ve brought Kent on board to give us an intimate look at the 

future of America. Kent is the classic American youth: energetic and re- sourceful, spoiled, 

perverse and disturbed . . . would you say that’s an accurate de- scription, Kent?  

KENT: Yeah, sure.  

BARRY: What do you call that haircut?  

KENT: I dunno. Punk?  

BARRY: Are you high right now, Kent?  

KENT: High?  

BARRY: Are you on drugs? Or is this just your naturally moronic self? Wipe the drool off your 

mouth, you’re getting the desk all wet.  

KENT: I can’t believe I’m here, man. Does this really work?  

BARRY: This is a radio station, Kent. You’re sitting in front of a live mike. When you speak, 

thousands of people can hear your voice. It penetrates their minds. (Kent leans into his mike and 

screams a rock yowl. Everyone in the studio tears off their headsets.)  

KENT: Wanna send that one out to Diamond Dave and Billy the bass player and all the babes at 

the Horizon mall!  

BARRY: Kent, we’re discussing America here tonight. You have any thoughts on that subject?  

KENT: America . . . is a country . . .  

BARRY: That’s a good start.  

KENT: It’s where the revolution was. It’s the home of democracy, like you were say- ing before 

. . .  

BARRY: Go on . . . uh-huh . . .  
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KENT: That’s how come we can have, you know, interesting talk shows and TV and stuff. 

Because there’s freedom in America. I wouldn’t wanna live in Russia, you know, because they   

don’t have any freedom. And their TV shows suck. I heard all they have is news. I mean, the 

news here sucks, too. All they ever talk about is Nicaragua and Iran. All these boring places 

filled with boring people. Who cares, you know? How come they never talk about cool places 

like London or Lauderdale or Antarctica?  

BARRY: Or Fiji? You forgot Fiji, Kent.  

KENT: What? Yeah.  

BARRY: Oh, I’m sorry I broke your train of thought. Keep going. This is exhilarating.  

KENT: Well, nobody talks about what the kids are into. Skateboarding. Or music.  

BARRY: You find politics boring.  

KENT: Oh, nah, man! I’m very political. That Live Aids concert was pretty good. You know. 

Hands Across America. And I like Bruce, and he’s political.  

BARRY: Bruce? Bruce Springsteen? Yeah, a very deep political thinker. He’s a communist, isn’t 

he?  

KENT: Nah, man, he’s from New Jersey. His babe’s awesome.  

BARRY: Whose babe?  

KENT: Bruce’s! 

BARRY: Oh, Mr. Springsteen’s wife!  

KENT: Julianne. She was a model. All the rock stars go with models. Keith and Patti. Mick and 

Jerry. Prince . . . and . . . That’s the way it works. The models hang out with the guys they think 

are the coolest and they want to make it with them. The stars.  

BARRY: You’ve studied this.  

KENT: You know what I’m talking about, Barry. Look at you, big star, famous guy, and you’ve 

got that fine fox right over there that works for you. Models. So . . . if you’ve got some cash, and 

you’re cool, you get to have a model.  

BARRY: What about Stu? Does he get to have a model?  
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KENT: Stu? Nah, man. Women are looking for the alpha male. I saw a show about it on TV. The 

top gorilla, he makes it with all the babe gorillas!  

BARRY: So you’re not into women’s liberation?  

KENT: No, man, I am! I am! I’m into everybody getting liberated. Women. South Africans. All 

the people of the world. I saw a show about all that stuff. Revolution is pretty important, you 

know? There’s gonna be more and more revolutions. Then the people are going to get together—

SOLIDARITY—against the system! Like that song by Megadeth: “Peace Sells . . . But Who’s 

Buying?” “Peace Sells . . . But Who’s Buying?” Plus . . . plus . . . there was this movie I saw 

about how people will have two-way TVs so they can see each other, and then they won’t be  

able to stop the revolution . . .  

BARRY: Who won’t be able to stop it?  

KENT: Big Brother! The Government! Corporations! They’re all fascists, man— wanna control 

everybody’s mind. Make us into zombies. But freedom’s an impor- tant thing, like you always 

say, Barry. You say the best things. That’s why I listen to you every single day. Because you 

know what you’re talking about. You’re great. (Beat.)  

BARRY: Kent, you’re an idiot. I sincerely hope you do not represent the future of this country, 

because if you do we are in sad shape.  

KENT: Barry. You’re so funny! That’s why I love to listen to your show. All the kids listen. 

You’re the best thing on the radio.  

BARRY: Kent, America is waiting for you and your friends, indeed the world is. The future 

looks difficult in this country. What are you planning to do about the arma- ments race? Toxic 

wastes? Organized crime? The looming energy crisis? The break- down of the political system? 

How are you going to prepare for the future?  

KENT: First thing I’m going to do . . .  

BARRY: Yes?  

KENT: Is tune in to “Night Talk with Barry Champlain” Mondays through Fridays on W-T-L-

K!!! BARRY: That’s pretty funny. You’re a funny guy, like to party, have fun. Am I part of your 

good time?  

KENT: You know it, bro!  

BARRY: Kent, we discuss a lot of disturbing subjects on this show. Tragic things. Frightening th

ings. Doesn’t any of that bother you?  
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KENT: Nope.  

BARRY: Why not?  

KENT: It’s just a show!  

BARRY: Just one big rock video, eh?  

KENT: Yeah, Barry . . . you know . . . it’s your show!  

BARRY: Yeah. That it is. That . . . it . . . is. My show. Well, let’s get back to the callers on my sh

ow.  

KENT: Sure thing, Bar!   


